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Abstract: Based on Pininfarina Nido EV concept, EVolution aims to reduce the 
vehicle weight through new materials and process technologies, focused on five 
demonstrators: underbody, front crossbeam, mechanical subframe, shotgun 
system and door. This paper refers to body structure design strategies using 
new composite, Al materials and enabled technologies, focusing in particular 
on demonstrators design and manufacturing. The new front crossbeam 
geometry of the front shell is adapted starting from the Nanotough design, 
while the rear shell is specific for EVolution. The subframe demonstrator is 
redesigned to fulfil mechanical requirements of the part and manufacturing 
feasibility either. The EVolution door concept consists of two semistructural 
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composite skins including a structural Al frame. The underbody is conceived 
through an integrated approach, optimising each element for its function. The 
shotgun component is designed to link parts obtained with different 
manufacturing technologies and several aluminium alloys in one single 
component: the structural node demonstrator. 
Keywords: body in white; lightweighting; composites; aluminium; electric 
vehicles. 
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1 Introduction 
Global trends toward CO2 reduction and resource efficiency have significantly increased 
the importance of lightweight materials over the last years: the European Commission has 
set severe targets for average new car CO2 emissions of 95 g/km by 2020, and the 
forecast for 2030 is to reduce emission down to 75 g/km. 
Weight reduction directly decreases the energy consumption and then the CO2 
emissions, as the energy required for moving a vehicle is, except for aerodynamic 
resistance, directly proportional to its mass, enabling as a consequence the downsizing of 
powertrain and braking system and providing additional weight saving (Stichling and 
Hasenberg, 2011). 
This matter becomes particularly interesting for electrified powertrains, whose 
diffusion is crucial to reduce the CO2 emissions: currently, the traction battery cost and 
the range of autonomy are among the most limiting factors to full electric vehicles 
(FEVs) market penetration. As a rough estimation, considering the battery costs for the 
year 2015, each slot of vehicle weight reduction of 50 kg implies a battery cost 
decreasing of about 500 €/car. This cost reduction can compensate the additional cost due 
to lightweighting, contributing to market penetration of EVs (Fassbender et al., 2012). 
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Representing about 40% of total vehicle weight, the body in white (BiW) is the 
heaviest vehicle element, hence the implementation of lightweight measures here appears 
effective. 
Extreme lightweight packages, as a combination of specific metallic alloys and high-
performance composites for structural parts, are the most relevant to achieve a consistent 
weight reduction (Wang et al., 2016), even if they imply a superior cost. This is a big 
challenge for Automotive industry: respect to the Aerospace one, where composites are 
largely used, Automotive has unique limiting factors including surface finish and impact 
performance requirements (Elmarakbi et al., 2016), manufacturing cycle time, joining 
manufacturing infrastructure and production volumes. 
The key to success for CO2 reduction relies on the conception of a new FEV Body 
archetype characterised by extreme lightweight countermeasures, balancing the cost due 
to lightweighting with the downsizing of the traction battery. 
2 EVolution project goals 
EVolution (FP7/2007-2013, GA n. no. 314744) stands for “The Electric Vehicle 
revOLUTION enabled by advanced materials highly hybridised into lightweight 
components for easy integration and dismantling providing a reduced life cycle cost 
logic”. 
EVolution started in November 2012 and involves 24 partners from 11 different EU 
countries, with the goal to demonstrate the sustainable production of a full electric 600 kg 
vehicle (FEV). The project ended in October 2016.  
EVolution project is principally based on Pininfarina Nido concept, on part of the 
outcomes of the FP7 project, E-light (2010), based on Nido structure, and on the internal 
Pininfarina research project Safety Car,1 developed around the first Nido archetype, 
winner of the “Compasso d’Oro” award and placed in the temple of modern art, the 
MoMA of New York. 
Nido concept, fully electric, is an A-segment car conceived as a multifunctional 
rolling chassis plus a non-structural upper frame, fully in Aluminium, composed by 
commercial extruded profiles and casted parts, carrying cold-formed panels (Figure 1). 
Main body sections were obtained assembling different profiles, with a consequent 
weight increasing even where it is not necessary, as the principal focus of this concept 
was to save cost, not mass: BiW weight of this solution was 160 kg, while current 
estimated full vehicle weight was about 850 kg. 
Featuring 2 + 1 places, 2 doors and a modular rear end for Van and pick-up versions, 
Nido has been conceived for a small series business case (within 1000 units/year). 
EVolution project is focused on some specific body areas, named demonstrators, to 
be redesigned and lightweighted (50% weight saving over existing steel equivalent) 
through an innovative mix of design strategies, materials and processing technologies, to 
potentially achieve the project goals in terms of weight reduction. To minimise materials 
costs and supply chain complexity associated with such a large number of potentially  
suitable materials, EVolution is addressed on a minimum number of them, identified 
among the existing ones in terms of use, the potential for further development, cost-
effectiveness and environmental impact. 
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Figure 1 Nido concept (left) and Nido BiW (right) (see online version for colours) 
 
Selected demonstrators are: the underbody, the side door, the front crossbeam, the 
structural node (shotgun system) and the front mechanical subframe. 
Nido BiW, fully in aluminium, was redesigned to be a media to integrate  
the demonstrators, following the approach to lightweight everywhere reinforcing only 
where it is necessary, while accomplishing structural performances, crashworthiness 
included. 
To catch this goal, two activities have been conducted: 
• The Nido concept bill of materials (BOM) analysis, to single out the areas of 
potential weight reduction with the associated rough mass saving estimation: this 
allowed to define a weight target for the BiW (100–115 kg), which was the system 
interested by project analysis;  
• The analysis of future trends of components of the traction chain, in particular, the 
battery, with the aim to reduce weight. 
Next paragraphs will provide more details on the five demonstrators engineering and 
manufacturing.  
3 Front bumper crossmember 
The current solutions in a front bumper beam component for the mass market are 
basically made of metal, and only with few notable exceptions, they are hybrid 
components (Belingardi et al., 2014). 
In EVolution project it has been developed and prototyped a full plastic-based 
structural front bumper beam, taking as a reference and improving the same component 
developed in a previous FP7 project, named Nanotough (2012), designed using PP 
reinforced with NC and GF.  
Nanotough concept had a high toughness, but its stiffness did not fulfil the impact 
requirements, so basing on the AZT protocol and the ECE94 Full Front Crash 
simulations, different designs and raw materials were analysed to achieve the optimum 
performance/lightening ratio, bringing the demonstrator to the engineering sign-off 
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Figure 2 Simulations results based on: (a) AZT protocol/CAE and (b) calibration test/CAE  
(see online version for colours) 
 
The new beam design consisted of two components, front and rear beam shell members. 
The geometry of the front shell has been adapted starting from the Nanotough design, 
keeping in account the characteristics of the several raw materials selected and the 
different manufacturing processes, while the rear shell is specific for EVolution  
(Figure 3). A core of specific rigid polyurethane (PUR) foam has been inserted in selected 
beam sections to improve crash performances. For project purposes, rigid PUR foams 
were developed from sustainable raw materials. The crash boxes, completely new, were 
characterised by a different strategy of energy absorption from the previous project 
(structural PUR foam in place of internal ribs).  
Figure 3 Nanotough concept (left) and evolution front crossbeam demonstrator (right)  
(see online version for colours) 
 
As for the above, target weight (50% weight saving over existing steel equivalent) was 
set referring to Nanotough steel baseline crossbeam, derived from a B-segment vehicle, 
and not from Nido state-of-the-art.  
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Final weigh reduction (more than 50% respect to the steel baseline), and crush test 
results underline the potentiality of this solution, in terms of raw materials, processes and 
performances are interesting, especially for medium-high vehicles categories. 
3.1 Specific materials developed during the project for the demonstrator 
Starting from the background knowledge and the results obtained within the Nanotough 
project, a new polymer material composition as a combination of two key solutions from 
nanotechnology and advanced materials field (Sanporean et al., 2014) was proposed. 
Therefore, the composition of the new polymeric material was specially tailored using the 
advanced material PP with 30–50% GF in which a special nanosilicate was added. The 
nanosilicate was evenly embedded into a thermoplastic elastomer matrix to obtain a smart 
masterbatch (Drozdov et al., 2014; Vuluga et al., 2014, 2016). The masterbach 
composition and the optimum ratio between components enable its use directly in the 
extrusion-injection process. Using the masterbatch, a 300% impact resistance increase 
compared to virgin PP, without substantially decreasing of stiffness and strength, was 
obtained due to a synergistically effect between the components2 (Figure 4). 
Figure 4 EVolution composites properties (left) vs nanotough composites properties (right)  
(see online version for colours) 
 
A set of rigid PUR foams based on recycled resources as a core material for cross-beam 
and crash boxes (Kirpluks et al., 2016) were developed in a very broad range of densities 
50–600 kg/m3. The PUR foam formulation was based on aromatic polyester polyols 
obtained from recycled polyethylene terephthalate. In developed formulations, 
sustainable raw material content reached up to 25% of PUR foam mass. The main 
innovation was related to the fact that by using sustainable polyols obtained from PET 
waste it was possible to replace raw materials from petrochemical origin maintaining the 
same mechanical properties. 
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Because the material was intended as impact absorption material usual mechanical 
strength data at quasi-static loads was not sufficient for the further development of finite 
element model for crossbeam deformation at impact. Thus mechanical properties at high 
strain rates were tested to select a material with highest weight reduction. 
A CEAST 9340 Drop Tower (Instron) equipment was modified to test compression of 
material instead of puncture impact (Figure 5). Normally this equipment is used to test 
materials according to ISO 6603-2 standard. PUR foam cylinders were compressed at a 
wide range of strain rates (quasi-static testing: 0.002–0.5 s–1; high strain rate testing:  
100–300 s–1). Obtained stress-strain curves and other data were used in finite element 
modelling which identified rigid PUR foams with density 70 kg/m3 and 100 kg/m3 as the 
optimal ones to fill the core of crossbeam and crash boxes, respectively. 
Figure 5 Testing setup (left) and CEAST 9340 Drop Tower from Instron (right) (see online 
version for colours) 
 
3.2 The manufacturing process 
The different tools have been redesigned and modified, starting from the Nanotough 
ones, and other new tools have been manufactured to prototype ‘extra parts’ that the 
previous demonstrator had not. 
The hybrid technology implemented in the front beam shell member mould was a 
method that combines in one step press moulding, employing continuous fibre reinforced 
thermoplastic (based on PP), and injection moulding, using long fibre reinforced 
thermoplastic (PPGF50) (Dykes and Logue, 2002). 
The feeding system of the fabrics has been evolved from Nanotough concept, using a 
system of spikes instead of a frame. 
The injection strategy has consisted of heating the organosheets using an infrared 
device before the mould closure. Different modifications have been implemented through 
a set of trials, taking into account also the design constraints of the existing Nanotough 
tool (Khosrokhavar et al., 2011). 
To minimise the tooling cost, taking in account that material volume is similar, both 
rear shell member and crashboxes have been manufactured by one unique tool. 
The reference technology has been injection moulding compounder (IMC), 
representing a combination of the continuous process of extrusion with the discontinuous 
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operation of injection moulding; the parts are produced in a single stage production 
process. The IMC links a twin-screw compounding extruder, in this case with a specific 
profile for a proper dispersion of nano-reinforcements, to an injection process, hence it 
combines two process steps: the material compounding, which normally takes place at 
the raw material manufacturer, and the injection moulding process, which is usually done 
at the injection moulded premises.  The moulding takes place in a twin platen clamp unit 
by means of sequential injection in order to have a proper distribution of the nano-
reinforcements as well as the GF throughout the part. 
The process parameters have been defined by specific simulations and adjusted 
through several process trials. 
Different foam feeding tests carried out on Nanotough geometry, in order to define 
the filling strategy and the PP/PUR adhesion. To adapt the process to the EVolution beam 
geometry, a removable elastic element was created. 
A series of metallic inserts have been introduced into all parts to improve joint 
strength of plastic parts and to avoid creep or stress relaxation. 
Front and rear shell members have been bonded together with a Polyurethane-based 
2k adhesive, after a plasma treatment of the surfaces, subsequently, the crossmember and 
the crashboxes have been bolted together, obtaining the complete demonstrator  
(Figure 6). 
Figure 6 Evolution front bumper crossmember demonstrator prototype (see online version  
for colours) 
 
4 Mechanical subframe 
Subframes are structural modules designed to carry specific automotive components as 
vehicle suspensions. 
The Nido subframe solution, made of steel, consists of three welded components  
(the main body, the stabiliser bar brackets and the brackets reinforcements). EVolution 
target was to design and prototype a novel plastic based structural component 50% 
weight saving over existing steel equivalent. 
The strategy of migration from metal to the composite concept was mainly driven by: 
• performance (static load cases of braking, bumping and cornering and fixing points 
dynamic stiffness) 
• functional volume definition and constraints surfaces 
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• geometry design for low rate cost/lightening composites, taking into account raw 
material and process 
• fatigue resistance capability of the raw material. 
Two options have been considered during the development: two composites shells 
mutually welded (1) and a solid component without hollows with variable thickness (2). 
The first concept was characterised by a higher stiffness and lightweighting potential 
(containing the shell thickness with the usage of a core foam), but the tooling cost was 
very expensive. 
The second solution had significantly lower tooling costs, but required a high-
performance raw material to compensate the lower stiffness respect to the other 
alternative. 
Next paragraphs will describe in detail material and technology developed. 
The final release of the subframe demonstrator fulfilled the performances (static load 
and dynamic stiffness) and the weight requirement (3.48 kg as final weight vs. 6.8 kg as 
metal baseline weight) (Figure 7). 
Figure 7 Nido concept (left) and evolution subframe final demonstrator (right) (see online 
version for colours) 
 
4.1 Specific material developed during the project for the demonstrator 
The main goal to obtain a composite thermoplastic material with high mechanical 
properties consists of achieving a good chemical anchorage between the fibres and the 
matrix. 
In the specific case of the subframe, fatigue behaviour and strength were the main 
mechanical characteristics to be assured. 
The fatigue behaviour of any composite is influenced by the toughness of the resin. 
Polyamide (PA) was considered for the polymeric matrix due to its toughness and low 
cost. The reinforcement selected has been carbon fibre (CF), superior to glass fibre (GF) 
in fatigue as well as specific strength. 
The CF actually available in the market are chemically designed to be compatible 
with epoxy resin, but not with thermoplastics as the APA6 (anionic polyamide). A large 
number of commercial fibres were tested, thermally modifying some of them to improve 
their compatibility with the PA. 
The evaluation of the influence of the de-moulding temperatures took place on 
APA6/GF due to this parameter impact mainly in the matrix properties (APA6) and not in 
the fibre type. The conclusions taken from the APA6/GF composite study have been also 
implemented in APA6/CF composite ones. 
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Figure 8 shows the tensile properties of APA6/GF at different de-moulding 
temperatures. 
Figure 8 Young’s modulus (left) and strength (right) of APA6/GF composites at different  
de-moulding temperatures (see online version for colours) 
   
The de-moulding temperature does not have influence in the modulus, less than 3,6% of 
the modulus reduction was observed, while the de-moulding temperature has a 
considerable reduction of the tensile strength value. In the case of dry samples the 
reduction is between 9.8 and 14.6% and in the case of wet samples, the reduction is 
between 25.3% and 26.5%. 
In order to maximise the mechanical properties minimising the cycle time the  
de-moulding temperature has been fixed in 110ºC. 
A specific material optimised for its innovative patented manufacturing process 
named CAPROCAST (see paragraph 4.2)3 was developed. 
The polymerisation process parameters have been defined taken into account that the 
polymerisation itself takes place in a mould containing continuous fibre fabrics. Then, 
fibres selection, manufacturing of samples and mechanical characterisation have been 
performed. 
A subsequent up-scaling activity to demonstrate the viability of in situ APA6 carbon 
reinforced composites for subframe manufacturing has been done; the APA6/CF material 
was tested in different demoulding temperatures to improve its mechanical properties and 
to reduce the moulding cycle, with a subsequent cheapening of the process. 
4.2 The manufacturing process 
CAPROlactam CASTing (CAPROCAST) is a reactive process of in-situ polymerisation 
consisting of Polyamide 6 (APA6) casting from its monomer, ε-caprolactam. 
It is a complex one-step process with a strict control of parameters that have influence 
during the polymerisation and moulding; the low viscosity of the casting makes it easy to 
infiltrate the matrix in fabrics and textile preforms. 
Basically, the CAPROCAST is an advanced thermoplastic-resin transfer moulding 
(TP-RTM) technology, enabling the obtaining of structural and complex 3D geometries, 
reinforced with fibres (García and Palenzuela, 2011; García et al., 2016; De La Calle  
et al., 2015). 
The mechanical properties of the composite material obtained through CAPROCAST 
technology could be compared with the current thermoplastic composite materials named 
organosheets (Table 1). 
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Table 1 Mechanical properties comparison between caprocast materials and organosheet 
Material Warp-Weft 
% fibre in 
volume Modulus (GPa) Strength (MPa) 
PA 6 Fabric 
TECNALIA 
GF.L 80/20 48 31.4 670 
GF.T 11.6 190 
CF.L 50/50 48 48.2 629 
CF.T 48.2 561 
PA 6 
Organosheet* 
GF.L 80/20 47 30.1 605 
GF.T 12 125 
PA 66 
Organosheet* 
CF.L 50/50 47 53 785 
CF.T 51 725 
Source: Bond Laminate 
The CAPROCAST process has some advantages over those organosheets: 
• Only one moulding process from raw material to final parts (T-RTM process) vs. two 
processes of the organosheet (sheet obtaining and press-forming step); 
• forming of complex 3D geometries, with very depth shapes and complex angles, 
always keeping a perfect thickness control and a defined orientation of the fibres 
• design flexibility to obtain the mechanical requirements: the fibre lay-up and the 
thickness in each zone of the part can be customised, while the design with the 
organosheet is subjected to the commercial available materials. 
The mechanical subframe design has needed the advantages above. Its 160 mm-depth and 
its variable thickness, as well as the specific fibres orientation, are difficultly obtainable 
with a traditional press process. 
The demonstrator was redesigned to fulfil mechanical requirements of the part and 
manufacturing feasibility either. Demoulding angles, textile fabric lay-up, layers 
overlapping and thickness transition were studied and defined. The raw material used 
consisted of different sheets of carbon fibre fabrics positioned as a lay-up; for its 
geometry, a preforming process was necessary, designing the overlaps and keep on the 
reinforcement continuity. The orientation of the fibres disposed in twelve layers was 
conceived to assure the mechanical properties. 
A new tool has been designed and produced for manufacturing the subframe by 
means of CAPROCAST technology. 
Different feeding simulations have been run to evaluate the filling times and the 
pressure distribution through the fibres and to set the location of the injection gates, while 
a set of thermal simulations were carried out to verify the correct heat-cooling strategy 
required by the production process. 
After cutting the twelve textile reinforcement fabrics with the pattern previously 
defined, the preform was obtained on the malemould applying the vacuum. Then the tool 
was closed and clamped and the reactive system (caprolactam as well as catalyst and 
activator systems), was fed into the heated mould. 
Once the fibre was completely wet, the polymerisation of the reactive system to 
polyamide 6 (APA6) occurred. 
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Then the part was removed from the mould and milled to refine the contour and to 
obtain the holes for locating the metallic inserts (Figure 9). 
Figure 9 Evolution mechanical subframe demonstrator prototype (see online version for colours) 
 
To complete the activities performed during the concept definition, a durability test, 
representing an important field to be explored with this non-metallic new concept, was 
performed (Figure 10). According to the most common OEMs standards, the simplified 
fatigue spectra load (triaxial) was to be applied at the tyre ground point, but this implied 
the presence of the whole front vehicle suspension. In EVolution project, the suspension 
was not available, so a specific test (a tensile fatigue test up to 10 kN totally) was 
designed to derive relevant results. 
The component overtook 2,200,000 cycles without breakages, even if deformation of 
the bushing housings appeared after about 25,000 cycles; all the deformations occurred 
around the bushing housing, indicating a local lack of performances, but it is important to 
underline that in a high productivity environment, the bushing insertions would be 
automatised and would not damage the fabric. Moreover, different bushings with a collar 
could be used for a more even stress distribution and removal of friction with the lower 
arms. 
Figure 10 Mechanical subframe durability (see online version for colours) 
 
Apart some local design improvement at the level of fixing points, necessary to 
industrialise the component, the use of continuous fibre thermoplastic composites based 
on APA6 in situ polymerisation process instead of current metallic material solutions is 
indeed innovative. 
The EVolution subframe is the first component manufactured with thermoplastic 
composite in the automotive sector with the high mechanical requirement. 
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5 Door demonstrator panels 
The EVolution door concept consists of two semistructural composite skins (inner and 
outer) including a structural Al frame. The main idea was to propose an unconventional 
concept, assuring the main structural and functional performances, cheaper and light 
weighted respect to baseline Nido door. 
Respect to the Smart GmbH vehicle, which presented a similar concept, the novelties 
proposed into EVolution project were: 
• a different technology to produce the skins (compression moulding vs. injection 
moulding) with lower thicknesses and promising in terms of costs and production 
time for automotive mass production 
• the usage of a bio-based material to manufacture the skins (Biotex Flax) 
• an optimised aluminium structure capable to comply to ECE R95 and the crush 
resistance to quasi-static cylinder intrusion based on FMVSS214 std. 
The door skins were conceived using a commercial PP/bio-based material, a 
thermoplastic commingled balanced 2 × 2 twill textile made from natural flax fibre and 
PP, suitable for rapid processing and reduced weight. More in detail, the outer door skin, 
requiring an A-class surface finishing, has been conceived as a multilayer where the bio-
based material was enclosed between two thin sheets of standard PP. Both panels were 
characterised by low values of thickness (≤2 mm). 
The selected manufacturing process is the compression moulding: an advanced 
composite material sheet is preheated and then formed through a hydraulic moulding 
press, featured with matched metal dies. 
Given that the process does not involve an injection or transfer cycle, the tooling has 
less infrastructure requirements than tools designed for other moulding methods. Besides, 
the cycle time is relative low, so particularly interesting for automotive industry. 
A set of samples representing both skins were manufactured by compression 
moulding and then characterised at laboratory level to obtain the main mechanical 
properties for FE analysis, keeping in account the effect of the process on the raw 
semiproduct. 
A specific set of structural adhesives and epoxy-based primers were developed to 
bond the door parts together; aluminium frame elements were joined by self-piercing 
riveting and MIG-welding. 
The integration door-body side was completely new, as the inner skin was not 
structural, but only functional (Figure 11), hence the lower part of door frame has been 
designed and dimensioned to have a proper kinematic during the ECE R95 side crash 
50 kph. 
Overall weight reduction of the door frame + skins was around 30% respect to an 
equivalent steel solution, but the inner panel can potentially merge the functions of 
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Figure 11 The EVolution side door demonstrator (see online version for colours) 
 
The door complexity as a stand-alone element and integrated system into BiW implied a 
detailed validation plan: 
• A series of CAE analysis on the full vehicle and on the stand-alone component 
(ECER94 Front Crash 56 kph 40%ODB; ECER95 Side Crash 50 kph; crush 
resistance to quasi-static cylinder intrusion based on FMVSS214 standard; door sag, 
door flexural stiffness, door local stiffness; door mismatching); 
• An experimental plan on a series of stand-alone doors, to confirm and to complement 
the virtual forecasts: 
• Panels: Flexural stiffness test, painting test 
• Whole door: Door sag; crush resistance to quasi static cylinder intrusion based 
on FMVSS214 standard (Figure 12); opening/closing durability test in climatic 
chamber (Figure 13). 
Figure 12 From left to right: door flexural stiffness, door sag, door crush resistance tests and 
test/CAE total average intrusion force (see online version for colours) 
 
All the validated performances achieved the structural targets, demonstrating, together 
the virtual analysis on correlated models, that this new concept is equivalent to a full 
metal door and, what is more, it is lightweighted and industrially viable. The final  
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verification of the ECER95 full-scale side crush at 50 kph confirmed the results were in 
the target (Table 2). 
Figure 13 Door opening/closing durability test (35,000 cycles) in climatic chamber (see online 
version for colours) 
 
Table 2 Results of the final verification of the ECER95 full-scale side crash 
Force [N] Test result CAE results Target 
Initial crush resistance ( 0–6”) 13,081 13,600 >10,000 
Intermediate crush resistance ( 0–12”) 16,768 27,000 >15,600 
Max Reaction Force 25,274 56,100 >31,100 
Another important characteristic of the door panels, particularly the exterior, was the 
surface quality, concurring in influencing the aesthetic of the car, hence the outer panel 
mould was manufactured in order to achieve an A-class surface. 
A special bi-component adhesion promoter, formulated with special polymers 
interacting with the surface, through the creation of an intimate and permanent adhesion 
with flamed polypropylene, was applied. 
Subsequently, a standard painting cycle at low temperature (60°C to dry) was 
followed. The result, evidenced into EVolution mock-up (Figure 14), was in line with the 
surface quality requested. 
Figure 14 Door mock-up overview (see online version for colours) 
 
6 Underbody and structural node (new aluminium technologies) 
Aluminium has been selected as reference lightweight metal to develop two important 
demonstrators: the underbody (intended as firewall, central floor and associated 
reinforcements) and the front shotgun system. The same material was considered to 
develop the BiW, for coherence with the Nido baseline. 
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High strength aluminium alloys of 5xxx and 6xxx series were considered and 
improved taking into account the structural performances requested and the selected 
manufacturing technologies. 
6.1 Underbody demonstrator 
The underbody was conceived through an integrated approach, leveraging new process 
technologies (D’Annibale, 2014; Harrison et al., 2013) to merge in a unique new 
component as much parts as possible, optimising each element for its function  
(Figure 15). This methodology allowed the maximum potential for weight saving with 
respect to Nido underbody: proposed technologies enabled complex geometries with 
reduced thickness and a consistent part count reduction. As a final result, EVolution 
underbody weight is about 20 kg lightened respect to Nido underbody, fully in 
aluminium, corresponding to a weight reduction of 47%. 
Figure 15 Evolution underbody demonstrator concept (left) and prototype (right), with firewall 
details (see online version for colours) 
 
Gas forming is a plastic deformation process for aluminium sheets taking advantage from 
the higher elongation capabilities of the metal at high temperature. The inert gas plays the 
role of the punch tool; it is injected from ad-hoc channels placed into a heating plate 
following a specific pressure curve, and the sheet is formed into its final shape, defined 
by a matrix tool. Firewall and Central Floor have been designed and manufactured 
according to this technology. 
Parts produced by hot forming are characterised by high strength, complex shapes and 
reduced springback effects. Shaping a metal at the hot working temperature range 
requires much less force and power than in cold working. Moreover, at typical hot 
forming temperature, a metal also possesses far greater ductility than at its cold worked 
temperature. The much greater ductility allows for massive shape changes that would not 
be possible in cold worked parts. Rear suspension crossmember was designed and 
manufactured according to this process, as the front floor reinforcement. In particular, 
this element showed innovation content also in terms of the use of a multi-thickness raw  
aluminium sheet to obtain a multithickness component, following the EVolution approach 
of ‘adding material where it is needed’, maximising the ratio between performances and 
weight saving. 
CAPROCAST technology, already described in Section 4.2, has been applied to Floor 
Rear Reinforcement, selecting a specifically developed thermoplastic composite  
APA6-based reinforced with GF. It was experimentally demonstrated the important 
capability of this material to survive to e-coating process, enabling to assembly the 
element as the other metallic BiW parts. 
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A set of local test on underbody subassemblies has been executed to correlate the 
APA6/GF virtual models (Figure 16). 
Figure 16 Propaedeutic CAE simulations performed on underbody subassembly (see online 
version for colours) 
 
6.2 Structural node demonstrator 
The structural node demonstrator is the assembly of the front shotgun system (shotgun + 
front rail + reinforcement); it has the relevant function to absorb the energy in the case of 
a frontal collision (Figure 17). 
The shotgun has been manufactured through sand casting process. 
CIDAUT’s sand casting technology is specific because it uses an electromagnetic 
pump (EPGS) developed to achieve high mechanical properties in aluminium 
components with complex geometry, introducing molten aluminium inside the sand 
mould in a counter gravity way and with a controlled velocity. This means no turbulence 
in filling stage, so no gas porosity defects in components. 
One of the characteristics of any sand mould process is the possibility to perform 
complex and hollow sections when a core is placed into the sand mould before the 
aluminium flows inside. 
The innovation proposed in Evolution project was to replace the sand core with a 
structural element, to form a multicomponent part after casting. 
Taking into account all these characteristics, the shot-gun component was designed to 
be a media to link parts obtained with different manufacturing technologies (extrusion, 
standard profiles, stamping) and several aluminium alloys in one single component: the 
structural node demonstrator. Hence, shot-gun and front rail are joined together during 
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the casting process: extruded profiles were placed as inserts in sand moulds and during 
the filling process the molten aluminium covers them. Due to solidification shrinkage  
and the intermetallic surface (based on Zn and Al) created during the solidification, both 
of them produce a constraint that fixed extruded profiles with casting component. 
Figure 17 Evolution structural node demonstrator concept (left) and prototype (right) (see online 
version for colours) 
 
A rigid wall front crash, including also the front crossmember demonstrator was 
performed, to transfer the modelling improvement derived from correlation on the 
ECER95 virtual analysis (Figure 18). Besides, to validate the innovative interface 
between shot-gun and front rail, a series of durability push-pull test were performed. All 
these tests were successful. 
Figure 18 The rigid wall front crash test set-up (see online version for colours) 
 
The weight saving due to EVolution design corresponded to 23% respect to Nido weight 
and, what is more, with an extended part assuring the crash performances. 
To sum up, the redefined demonstrator was crash compliant, more extended in 
dimensions but lightweighted respect to the baseline, evidencing the EVolution 
philosophy to add mass only where it was necessary. 
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7 Conclusions 
Proposed solutions demonstrate an interesting lightweighting potential coupled with 
structural performances. Costs due to lightweighting and TAKT time are in line with the 
request for medium production volumes (≥30,000 units/year) (Table 3) (Cischino et al., 
2017). 
Table 3 Cost analysis, manufacturing and economic viability 
Demonstrator 
Weight (kg)/reduction with 
respect to Nido weight (%) TAKT time 
∆cost-per-kg-
saved (€) 
Underbody 21.05/30 <6 min 30% of costs 
saving due to 
parts merginga 




2.81/50* <1 min 0.55 
Side Door 9.5/50** –120 min (compression 
moulding) 
–3 min (stamp forming) 





3.48/50 4 ÷ 5 min 2.62 
*Reduction of Nanotough weight; **reduction of steel reference. 
aWeight and costs lower respect to baseline for 30,000 units/year; bany baseline ref. for 
30,000 units/year; comparison with LPDC for 1000 units/year (Nido). 
Current weight of the BiW, in line with the estimated target, is 113 kg vs. 160 kg of the 
full-Al baseline Nido. An FE-analysis on the virtual full vehicle indicates a good 
structural behaviour, considering EU standards of crash homologation and global static 
and dynamic performances (Table 4). It is remarkable that such results were obtained 
thank to an integrated approach, named design for purpose, where geometries, raw 
materials, process technologies, weight and performances have been treated as 
engineering design variables to achieve the EVolution project objectives. 
A technological mock-up representing the full vehicle environment was conceived 
and manufactured to demonstrate the parts assemblies and showcase the project solution 
(Figure 19). 
Further improvement can be achieved imagining applying extensively these 
technologies in all the BiW parts. 
This optimisation, if done through the design for purpose approach, including the 
assembly and painting plants in the set of design variables, can lead to a smart 
reconfiguration or redefinition of the vehicle plants itself, in order to allow a streamlining 
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Table 4 Global BiW/Full vehicle performances (see online version for colours) 









ECE R94: Firewall intrusion Residual: 78 mm <120 mm 
ECE R94: Steering column Residual X: 4 mm Residual X < 60 mm 
Residual Z: 4 mm Residual Z < 50 mm 
Residual Y: 11 mm Residual Y < 60 mm 
Dynamic X: 12 mm Dynamic X < 100 mm 
Dynamic Z: 25 mm Dynamic Z < 80 mm 
Dynamic Y: 34 mm Dynamic Y < 100 mm 
ECE R94: PULSE 33 g <40 g 
ECE R94: Max A-pillar rearward 
displacement (X) 
Residual 10 mm 
Dynamic: 22 mm 
Residual < 40 mm 








ECE R95: dynamic intrusion (Y) 124 mm <150 mm 
ECE R95: static intrusion (Y) 98 mm <120 mm 
ECE R95: V max (Y) 9.0 m/s <10 m/s 
ECE R95: V max (Y) 8.1 m/s <9 m/s 
BI
W
 Torsional stiffness (Kt) 61,674 daNm/rad 55,000 daNm/rad 
1st torsional frequency 51.1 Hz 35 Hz 
Figure 19 Details of work-in-progress EVolution technological mock-up with integrated 
demonstrators (see online version for colours) 
 
At full vehicle level, weight saving increases range with existing battery or maintain 
range with a smaller battery. Due to the fact the EV cost is directly related to battery size, 
being fixed the rate €/kWh and the range, the lightweighting design will be a balance 
between weight and cost. 
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Notes 
1‘Safety Car’ was a Pininfarina research project developed with Miur, Centro Inox, CSI Spa, DOW, 
PI Technology in 2003–2004 where the first Nido city car has been strongly oriented towards 
safety for both the occupants and pedestrians in the event of a collision, by means of structural 
solutions, the distribution of the spaces and the management of the shape of the car itself. 
2Patents: EP2338665 A1/ US 9,290,622B2 Process for polymerising lactams in moulds.  
 EP 2 743 061 B1/ CN 104086766A/ US2014/017268A1. Device for polymerising lactams in 
moulds. 
 WO2015/082728 A1/CN105793003. New device for polymerising lactams in moulds. 
3Patents: EP2338665 A1/ US 9,290,622B2 Process for polymerising lactams in moulds. 
 EP 2 743 061 B1/ CN 104086766A/ US2014/017268A1. Device for polymerising lactams in 
moulds. 
 WO2015/082728 A1/CN105793003. New device for polymerising lactams in moulds. 
